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EMBRC Community Days 2022 

 

Meeting title:  EMBRC Community Days 2022  

Date(s) of meeting:   

 

23 May 2022 

27 May 2022 

Location: Faro, Portugal 

 

 

Objectives:  

• Cover scientific topics concerning EMBRC stakeholders:  

− European Marine Omics Biodiversity Observation Network (EMO BON); traceability of 
biosamples and culture collections; Liaison and Access Officer daily activities; Access 
and Benefit-Sharing (ABS) for the utilisation of marine genetic resources, marine training 
opportunities and communications  

• Meet colleagues, learn from each other, discover who else is doing the same tasks, foster 
collaboration, exchange ideas, feel part of EMBRC 

Participants:  

• Liaison Officers 

• Node representatives 

• Providers of bio-resources (in-situ/ex-situ), including collection curators 

• Technicians in technology platforms 

• People in charge of EMO BON activities in the nodes 

• Access Officers (HQ and nodes) 

• Quality management stakeholders  
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Agenda at a glance1  

Day: Time:  Description: Who: 

23 May  18:00–20:00 Welcome drink/snack   

24 May  09:00–10:30 Introduction/welcome and plenary .- Nicolas Pade, Exec. Director, EMBRC 
.- Deborah Power, EMBRC Portugal 
.- Jan Vanaverbeke, EMBRC Belgium 
.- Ibon Cancio, EMBRC Spain 

 10:30–11:00 Coffee break  

 11:00–12:30 Marine Training Portal Activity  .- Tim tKint, EMBRC Belgium 

 12:30–14:00 Lunch  

 14:00–
evening 

Social excursion: kayaking in Ria 
Formosa 

 

25 May  09:00–10:30 Access and Benefit-Sharing 
(ABS) 

.- Anne Emmanuelle Kervella, Internat. 
Cooperation Officer, EMBRC 
.- Arnaud Laroquette ABS Compliance 
Officer, EMBRC 

 10:30–11:00 Coffee break  

 11:00–12:30 ABS continued   

 12:30–14:00 Lunch  

 14:00–18:00 Breakout groups: 

• EMO BON  

• Access provision 

• Culture collections 

.- Ioulia Santi, Observation, Data and 
Service Development Officer, EMBRC 
.- Davide Di Cioccio, Access Officer, 
EMBRC 
.- Ian Probert, Roscoff Culture Collection, 
EMBRC France 

 18:00–  ‘Grill the Director’: Q&A with 
EMBRC Executive Director 

.- Nicolas Pade 

26 May  09:00–10:30 Communications .- Sabrina Gaber, Communications 
Officer, EMBRC 
.- Rita Costa Abecasis, Communications 
Manager, EMBRC Portugal 

 10:30–11:00 Coffee break  

 11:00–12:30 Communications continued  

 12:30–14:00 Lunch  

 14:00–18:00 Breakout groups: 

• EMO BON  

• Access provision 

• Culture collections 

.- Ioulia Santi, Observation, Data and 
Service Development Officer, EMBRC 
.- Davide Di Cioccio, Access Officer, 
EMBRC 
.- Ian Probert, Roscoff Culture Collection, 
EMBRC France 

 20:00–23:00 Social dinner  

27 May 
2022 

09:00–11:00 Report of breakout groups 
Feedback discussion 
Conclusion 

.- Nicolas Pade 

 

  

 
1 Note: detailed contents below. 
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DETAILED CONTENT OF THE EMBRC COMMUNITY DAYS 

 

Welcome and plenary (everybody) 24 May 

.- Welcome to CCMAR, welcome to Faro and Portugal (Deborah Power) 

.- Welcome to the EMBRC community days (Jan Vanaverbeke) 

Why has EMBRC invited you to Faro? How can you feel part of EMBRC? What can you 

do for EMBRC? Quick look at agenda. 

.- EMBRC, a European research infrastructure by the sea (Nicolas Pade) 

What is EMBRC and how it works  

.- Marine biology by the sea: EMBRC standing on the shoulders of giants (Ibon Cancio) 

          A little bit of history on why we are an ESFRI research infrastructure and why we are 

perceived as scientifically/socioeconomically attractive actors in the European Research Area. 

Some marine stations were open in the 19th century, and two of them became 150 years old 

in 2022. 150 years alive, so they must be doing something good. In addition, the European 

Commission decided that it was a good idea to gather some of these institutions into a 

European research infrastructure (EMBRC) in the health and food cluster. Something 

important must be coming out from the oceans through our work. 

Hands-on EMBRC programme. Plenary morning sessions (everybody) 

 

Marine training Portal 24 May 

.- Hands-on session featuring the Marine training portal: https://www.marinetraining.eu/home 

How can you find your degree, course, training of interest?  

How can you upload the   

information of your course/training in the system? 

How can you advertise your training, course, degree? 

How can you be assisted in the organisation of European marine and maritime training 

initiatives? 

How can you create your training and teaching contents: tools and possibilities? 

Access and Benefit Sharing 25 May 

.- Short introduction on the ABS roadmap in EMBRC and available outputs (Best Practice 

Guidelines, Seek Keep Transfer, webinars). 

.- Monitoring ABS compliance – rationale for a centralised single ordering system for bioresources 
based on TRACE and ARIA.  

Presentation by A. Laroquette followed by discussions based on answers from a 
questionnaire sent in advance to the nodes 

.- Managing bioresources from sampling to data – how to launch an internal organisation based 
on FAIR and CARE 

Presentation by AE Kervella followed by discussions based on answers from a questionnaire 
sent in advance to the nodes 

https://www.marinetraining.eu/home
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Communications 26 May 

Mix of presentations and group work aiming to introduce participants to communications at 

EMBRC and explain why communications are important and how the node stakeholders can 

contribute to activities.  

.- Presentation: What EMBRC is currently doing in terms of communications.  Overview of 

communications activities since April 2020.  

.- Groupwork, session 1 (mixed country groups): Internal communication (obstacles and 

proposed solutions), communications outputs  

.- Groupwork, session 2 (node groups): Social media content, focus on services (and 

effectively communicating about the ‘EMBRC service offer’) 

.- Groupwork, session 3 (node groups): How communications can contribute to the 

sustainability of EMBRC?   

Presentation: Where do we go from here? Understanding your role in communicating about 

EMBRC, and the importance of communication in a research infrastructure.  

Goal: create a few more ‘EMBRC ambassadors’!  

Hands-on EMBRC scientific programme. Afternoon break-out sessions 

 

There are three rooms reserved in Gambelas Campus for the break-out groups with limited room 

for no more than 25 people. We ask participants to stick to one working group during the two 

allocated sessions. Community days will finish with a wrap-up of main conclusions of break-out 

groups so everybody will be able to report on main conclusions upon returning home. 

 

EMO BON 

.- EMO BON seawater sampling calibration exercise. 

        Hands-on: field sampling in Ria Formosa and sample preparation in the laboratory.  

        Discussion on the protocols and potential improvements of protocols during the hand-on 

exercise.  

                   *The calibration exercise will be filmed 

 

.- Presentation of EMO BON observatory stations. 

        A representative from each country will present their operational observatory stations and 

their objectives and interests in EMO BON. 

 

.- Round-table discussion on key EMO BON topics. 

        Open discussion with all participants to consider the community's views on key points. The 

metabarcoding and biobanking strategies of the initiative will be discussed. 

 

Traceability of bioresources and culture collections 

 

.- Bring (and present) 5 slides per participating institution, describing the bioresource providing 

services, and the database tools to  manage them, in your institution and we shall see the 

universe of bioresources available through EMBRC. 
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.- Principles and database tools (TRACK) for the traceability of biological resources 

(microorganism culture collections, macroorganism supply services, sample collections) and 

generation of biological resource "passports". 

.- A common EMBRC catalogue of biological resources (TRACE). 

 

Principles will be presented and discussed and the on-line databases demonstrated (including 

practical session on data entry / upload procedures). 

 

Access provision 

.- Access updates and service evolution 
    a. Updates on the ‘EMBRC access policy’ document  
    b. Service evolution: from a catalogue of services/equipment to solutions to respond to research 

and societal needs (open discussion) 
 
.- Indicators of performance and impact in EMBRC services 
    a. Indicators of performance (updates and EMBRC KPIs implementation manual)  
    b. Indicators of impact (updates and plans for the future) 
 

Social / Scientific programme (everybody) 

 

Grill the Director, 25 May 

Open questions and answers (Q&A) section. Everything you wanted to know about EMBRC and 

you never dared to ask in your own home institutions. Difficult questions will grill the director, but 

he is ready. Shy people are especially welcome, and we want to listen all kind of spoken accents 

of Charles Darwin’s language!! 

Social programme (everybody) 

 

Welcome drink/snack (23 May) 

We shall all meet in the swimming pool terrace of the EVA Senses hotel and will get to know 

each other while having a drink and some snacks. 

Excursion into Ria Formosa: 

We are all having lunch in the beach in Ilha de Faro, Elementos Restaurant 

(https://restaurantelementosfaro.pt/) and then we shall show our abilities kayaking in the still 

waters of Ria Formosa. Adventurous characters (everybody) will be able to reach Ilha Deserta 

(Desert Island) and return by ferry boat. Bring your sunscreen and bathing suit! 

Social Dinner 

All participants at the EMBRC Community Days are invited to a dinner in a local restaurant 

close to the EVA Senses Hotel 

Note: Transport from hotel to venue and back has been organised, lunches and coffee breaks will 

be provided at the venue at Gambelas Campus. There are no group dinners planned for Monday, 

Tuesday, or Wednesday. Participants are free to eat where they would like (at their expense).  

 

 


